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AFTER SUNbET.

BT UTU WILLOWS.
Warble, swwt bird, by my «Mow to-night ;

81a( jour soft loy la tba bloMomiof Jm, 
Whh norer » can aor a «arrow to Might,

Aad Borer a coal to bad word* far the tans.

Happy art thow, with ao fbtare to dread ;
flail ee the bong*, with thy little eeee three. 

With aerer a tboaght to asks thee afraid 
Of triale ead onaoao which cobm eato ate.

flooa days will com chilly, cold aad eeran;
Thao thon wilt leare me, thy little toag dead ; 

Aad when thy sweet aotee I Men to bear, 
Thonlt be hr away, in the land of the eea.

I meet lire on ia a region of enow ;
Frost's tfHfc-1 winter will whiten aty heir; 

Yet I was once, ia the Spring hag ago, , "
Kerry like thee, end with aerer a care.

1 mast lire yean where thon hast bred days ;
Then .will come rest in the eun-landeof God, 

Fairer than erer thy poor eight will see—
Often Helds undying, where man aerer trod.

HOW TO DEAL WITH
D O G.

A DANGEROUS
xi

Smart Boy—“ Father, I'm been at the 
• Band ol Hope * meeting, and the Chairman 
and the speakers all agree there's a good time 
coming lor the Temperance-moremeot. They 
said the publicans’ back-doors were closed up, 
that the hpors for Selling drink on week days 
and Suodiye were limited by Act ol Parliament, 
that there ia to,be.a Snoday Ckmng’Bill, and 
by and by* they hope to get Sir Wilfred Law- 
son's bill passed in both Houses of Parliament 
by a sweeping majority. Don’t you think 
lather, that will be glorious P”

Father—" hfy dear boy. III gire you my 
opinion about all this tinkering legislation by 
telling you a table :—* There bred, many years 
ago, in the old city ol Vondookim, a butcher 
who kept a large dog. Now, this butcher was 
known to be mry rich ; he and his lady rolled 
through the streets in a carriage-end-pair, and 
silks, satins, and broadcloth in the iamily were 
as common as dish-water in the scullery. But 
it was also widely known that the wealth and 
surroundings of the aristocratic butcher did 
not come honest ; the batcher, instead of buy
ing and killing bis own cows, like honest peo
ple, had trained his dog to run prowling round 
the neighbor’s shops, and snap up whatever be 
could lay bis ugly mouth on ; and day alter 
day the dog might be seen, with a leg of mut
ton or a sirloin ot beet in hie teeth, making 
straight as an arrow for home. And so 
butcher sold and got rich on bis neighbour’s

ceiling, and ratters, and sky tights one universal 
shoot—“ Let him he shot !” and the shot was 
taken op by the crowd outside; aad it ran 
down the streets, ead through the lanes; aad 
the people thought of their rags, aad beams 
without meat or paddies, aad their deed aad 
dying friends, aad “ Let him be shall” amend
ed to heaven as the dirge of the bomber's dog. 
And he was grasped by the Arm head of the 
lew, ead lied,tea peer, and shot, aad the cstv 
resumed its pristine serenity.' My dear boy, 
there it only one remedy far the drink plague 
—blow the misriid traffic to ah 
Evangelist.

Irish

Oars. Everything he teaches seams to tan 
gold. It's wonderful whet lock asms people 
re. Boys, I wonder hew we are going toBoys, 
legate get a dr 
i isn’t good any

it Thai I says my

***** stf 4*ne.

HOW TO MAKE A BEE
Take an inch plonk, (let it Üe^mooth) M a 

18 inches square, for the bottom; saw ant ol
- - - ----------------- iU.the centre a piece su i

POLLY’S REPROACH.

An English My telle this tunny stroy about 
a pet parrot of ben end we copy it to phase 

the little ones :—
My parrot was brought as a present to me 

some seers ago. I don’t quite know how old he 
is. You know parrots live eewalimes to be 
very old; they have been known to live for a 
hundred years; if my Polly, lives to be so old 
as that, he may belong to great-grandchildren. 
Who knows? I am sure you would admire him 
very much ; hie wings are grey, and bis breast 
is bright red, end he bee s beautiful long tail. 
He is very amusing and is always making us 
laugh. All my tittle nieces and nephews are so 
food of him, and feed him every day; he copies 
everything we say, and when we laugh he joins 
in heartily, which amuses us very much; it 
seems so absurd to hear a parrot laugh just tike
we do. j

When be first came to live with us be bad 
been brought from a long way off, across the 
sea, and having been for some weeks on board 
ship he bad learned to imitate all the sailors 
sakh and to use some, very naughty words ; so 
much so, that alter the first week ot bis arrival 
I was obliged to have him taken away from the 
dining-room untill be should have learnt better 
manners. I put him under the care of cook, 
who dedal red that she had a little plan whereby 
she would undertake to cure Master Poll of 
saying words that were used on board ship by 
rude, rough sailors.

Now, what do you think she meant to do ? 
I will tell you. She carried him, cage and all, 
down into the kitchen, and tberejbe remained 
until he was enrtd. Every time Polly began 
to talk and say amusing little things be had 
learned with us, or before he was put on board 
ship, nothing was done to him ; but directly he 
said what was not pretty, cook took some water 
in her band, and throwing it over him 
in bis cage, she said, “ that’s tor saying 
naughty words!” At first Mr. Poll did 
not like this at all, and he ruffled up hie 

I leathers and talked all the more ; but after

THESE IS NO USE
Oft t Public that any

will

NO! NO!
But, whan we can offer you, as the 

UNIVERSAL

Medical and Chemical Company
NOW DOES,

UNION MUTUAL
*y> Insurance Company

DIRECTORS’ OFFICE, 163 Tremoat Street, Boston. Mass
W. H. HOLLISTER, Sbcrbtast. HENRY CROCKER, Prmidkit

(oaeAnizÊoTi im>

ASSETS -SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS

ee es te give---------------
weather. Let Me piesee he eea* length, 13 
inch* wide, aed sat thaw en the bottom. Nail 
hem the under side, Isttieg one he me inch 
from the edge. (This is for the bw to have n 
place to light ee.) Make en entrance under 
this for Ike hew* go ia. Take rtripe.two 
inches wide, aad nail on the outside if top on 
side beard, esteedieg above one inch. Hang 
the I ream* inside of this on top of side board. 
For framer take strips | a ltf wide, tea Jacket 
long ; tor the end pieces, tor bottom and top, 
oee inch wide; bottom piece, 18 inches long, 
top piece two inches longer, extending one inch 
over each end piece when nailed together. Neil 
through the top in* the end and through the 
end into the bottom piece. For n guide take 
a triangular piece, tack it under the side ot the 
top piece. Cot out end boards 13 inches

ide, and hang on just like the frames.
Next is a covering for the top ; put this on 

with hinges, on the front side, and fasten on 
the other with » let eh, or n weight on top wil] 

When complete, trames should be one 
quarter ot an inch entailer than the hive inside, 
giving room far the bees to pern around. When 
yoa wish to open this hive, unfasten the latch, 
raise the lid, slip off the end boards, and all ia 
open to inspection.

To put a swarm ia this hive, raise the lid, 
put one end board n place, than seven trames, 
and then the other end board. Put a board or 
cloth on top ol frame, raise up one end board 
three inches, empty the bees as clow to this 
opening as you can. When they all go in, let 
down end board, take board or doth off of 
termes, let down the lid, and you bava them. 
As they fill up put m more trames. Yon can 
make frames larger or smaller according to 
your fancy. The principle is the seme as Mr. 
M. Quinby’s, but differently constructed.—Cor. 
Praii it farmer.

VALUABLE
VALUABLE
VALUABLE
VALUABLE
VALUABLE

REMEDIES
REMEDIES
REMEDIES
RBMSDIB8
REMEDIES

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1871, . .
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 187*. .
LOUSES Do. Do-. • •
INTEREST RECEIVED Do.. . 
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, . 
HO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. II, 1871,

It,719,MCI* 
«41,601.78 
347,900.00 
443,173.4.1 

1.300,000 00 
17,518

of the Insured.

No suffering child of humanity wed FEAR that 
hie case is beyond speedy and certain core.

d°8 kne» » thing or two be- wu repeated several times he seemed to
aides that which a dog might be said to have understand it was meant as a correction, lor he
naturally a taste tor. When the shop of the becmne very quiet, and alter . week or two we
butcher was full of bee! and mutton, the dog to think he might come again to the
stiU stuck to his trade-bread, tea, sugar, a bag dining room
ot coals, » duld’s or a lady’s dress, stockings, Bot D0W i coming to the most amusing
rimes, or anything or everything that was vain- p,rt of „orT. One day it wu warm and
able, the dog would whip up like wink, and ,unll,e Md I thought Polly should be hung out
°“ “d b°me- °» nights, just when in hil ^ „ the b.ck of the house, where be
the good wife wu preparing to spread the could teel the warm sun and chatter and talk
children a meal, and the children were already ,0 his heart’s contest. Now it happened that
crowing round the table m joyous anticipation tb, only place far him to be put was a little
of tb. good things to come, before they knew, aboT, 4 «.tern full of water. So the,
m bounced the dog, and away with the meal; b np the cage and left him there. I
or when calcula.,on. were made during the sitting. working at a wind.w clow by, afro en-week about the Sunday dinner, and the aise of • 8 , , . . , ._______f ___ ’ 4 ^ * joying the sun and freak morning air. and not
the podding, on examination of the contenta of IlLlT . „ . t „ „ . * . . .___aTT, .. . . . . ^ . thinking at all about PoUy, when I looked
the cupboard, it waa found that the dog had . . .. . * . .
Ww Ik*,. a _u_ j IT* and saw our neighbor’s great tom cat come
been there. And when dresses, and coats. .j i . ____ ... . A , , creeping stealthily along the wall, looking

1 COmiag eamLtiy at the cage Imaging ovnr the eutsn,

“ft-*-* *r I had no tear tor my pwrut. bower., for J
** d°® *** h“ work ’ ««I the next Sun- be was bung high, aad was quite sale
day bebeld thebatcher and hu family flaunting froo ,, weBt0n with-, work
thastoUergoods pwt the very now. of the dU- „ <üdd.nly I herd a .ond spUri.
appointed children. So the tkmdm. of Von- ^ tben . andalmwt immedUtel, ,
donk,m had ohm, tostarve End appear in rags, queer, lhsrp littU Toice (whi«h I knew to be
all through the depredations of the dog. The poUy’,) called out, •• that’s tor saying naughty
butcher waa big every way—in body, in puns, wonj, ■*
and pwitioa; and the good people ot the town, j looked oy window, and then I 
knew it was no uw gomg to law with the butch- ^ pau Mra(glulg » the water, and Polly 
er or hw dog about thmg. that were scarcely looki M wiw „ could be, with his head on 
pwceiwd, or eeusrimed trifle, b, the law. ot ODe ,ide. t ^ no, help laughing in .pit. 
Vondookim. The dog was not every day in 0, ^ paMy'. troubles, who no doubt had 
the house; then the butcher was allowed by tsllen into the cistern while trying to reach the 
law to keep bis shop; and the dog was duly but I soon rescued him from hi. danger-
licensed, and allowed to be doggish, and, on ous 
the whole, it was considered true policy to be No doubt the no.se of the splaib of water 
quiet. But from thieving the dog took to bit- ^ reminded Polly ot what cook had said 
mg, and scares a dwelling escaped without one vbenever she punished him; but I am afraid 
or two of the inmate, bong bitten by the fe- puuy did not take . lesson from Poll,’, re- 
rociou. brute. The people bore with the prwch.-Children's Price 
thieving, but when children and fathers and
mothers were writhing in agony, the towns- I II r Kpeople row en matte, wised the dog, and ^ '
dragged it belore the magistrate., and counsel Wayne Hove, tells the following good tem- 
■tated eloquently the thieving propensities of perance story :
dog ; but the magistrates said be was a dog at %" Y,., but you we seme people have luck 
large, and duly licensed. And tben counsel ssid a red-faced, ebabby-looking individual 
went on to enumerate the cases ol suffering, dm in the park one day. 
and numerous .esses ot death, bjr a disease Oh ! what a libel upon the energies ol a full- 

Voodoukim as delirium tremens, grown man ! Two mechanics start out * *‘‘~

Ego IaapBcno*.—The Butter and Cheese 
Exchange ot New .York recently adopted 
system of inspecting eggs sent to that market. 
It has been in operation a sufficient length of 
time tor the results to be ascertained, although 

has not yet reached a point where it w 
with perfection. The chief inspector reports 
that the system has so far met the approval ot 
both shippers and dealers. The system adopt
ed is as follows. Each shipment of eggs 
sampled on its arrival, by taking five or ten 
barrels and^examining the contents ; the aver' 
age condition ia held to represent that of the 
entire lot When aa an usually bad barrel 
discovered it is thrown out, to that it may 
not unduly reduce the average of the shipment, 
The discarded barrels are received on their 
exact merits. The cost of inspection is 
cents a barrel, and the advantages are so ob
vious that shippers have so tar willingly 
mitted to the cost. One good result is that 
shippers have already taken greater care 
preparing their packages for market, slid 
will be much to their profit if every one would 
judiciously Meet and carefully pack all 
eggs they may ship for sala. Now that owe 
innovation is tolerated in the egg trade, we 
may hope that the long needed improvement 
of wiling eggs by weight may be considered 
Nothing is more absurd than wiling eggs by 
count, aa some are twice as heavy and worth 
twice aa much as others. Weighing the eggs 
would be more just.—American Agriculturist.

UNIVERSAL

CONDURANGO
Is the greatest alterative ever introduced to the 
public. The Ex sut of Mood discerne. The eon 
querer over bcrofula It rlease oat all blood im
parities. It is fa, ahead of say Sarsaparilla. It 

•loses wflsriuc woman. It is a spsetfls for fa- 
ale diseases. It nine obstinate Cancers.

There hare be* many worth less counter
feits ot Condaraogo offered for the euro of disease. 
So many, that for awhile people got the idea that 
Condnrango would nos euro. Hemember l worth
less counterfeits of Csudarsngo will not cure any
body. Remember ! Ganuiaa Coederango will cure. 
Remember ! we control ell the Due aad geei ' 
Condnrango in the country.

OUR CONDURANGO WILL CURE.

UNIVERSAL

India Bitters
The Beet Bitters ever made. Restore Debilitated 

Constitutions. Countered Sommer Awake ' 
Completely Ceres Cbille aed Fever. Strength! 
the system against btiaema. Protect acainet rn- 
tradee of Coemaeptiee. Drive away RJmmetiem 
and (Seat. Repair shattered and prostrated, nerve. 
Beildups healthful condition of the whole body.

07* Thaw Bitters are compounded of materials 
which are as harmless as they are efficnefoue, which 
do their work magnificently, coring diseaw and 
leaving no mischievous effects behind. -^71

A Purely Mutuel Com pear ! No Stockholders to grow rich at the expense of the Inset»
Not • Mushroom Company 1 It has been in racemefal operation to the satisfaction of its members

I f°r *NwM«nigglmg for Existence ! Its strength sod stability guaranteed by its accumulation of Assets 

to tbs amount of Berea Million Dollars.
Mot attempting to cover up a present inability to pay dividends by proposing to its members to 

watt a term ot yean before they receive any.
Not suggesting to one half of its members the fewibility of profiling by the misfortunes cf the 

ther half.But a WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; con 
ducting its operations upon principles that hare been proved and justified by yearn of experieoc . issuing 
Policies so clear and precise that he who rune may read ; INSURING AT LOW KATK.H. with AB 
SOLUTELY NON-KORKSITABLK POLICIES ; PAYING1T8 LOSSES PROMPTLY end 
urningEVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to it» membero.

JAMES C.BBHN, Agent,
OFFICE—ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

X Dev 8UN.
Ri»*. Sot».

MOON.
Ris*. South. Su

Hrra.
at

Halifax
TTU 6 43 4 46 nom. fi 26 1 59 X 86

2 M fi 4.1 4 44 0 3 14 2 25 i 41
STu 6 45 4 41 1 9 57 2 45 3 13
4 W 6 46 4 si 2 12 9 17 3 2 4 14
5 I h. 6 47 4 «0 1 11 9 l« 3 19 5 41
6Fr. 6 49 4 .19 4 16 9 55 3 14 6 2
7 Sa. fi 50 4 19 5 20 10 16 1 52 6 47
8 SU. fi 51 4 36 fi 24 11 17 4 10 7 19
» M. fi 51 4 15 27 A 1 4 35 7 49

10 Tu. 6 55 4 14 9 12 0 47 3 2 9 14
Il W fi 5fi 4 13 9 16 l 18 5 40 9 49
12 Th 6 58 4 11 10 16 2 30 6 24 9 22
13 Kr. 6 59 4 30 11 10 1 24 18 9 55
14 Sa. V 4 39 A 1.1 4 19 9 23 10 29
13 SU. 7 S 1 29 0 51 5 lt 9 31 Il 18
I6M 7 S 4 27 l 19 6 2 10 45
17 Ta. 4 4 86 1 44 fi 52 mon» 0 1
18 W 5 4 SS 2 55 4«' 0 1 10
19,Th. 4 •-'* 2 27 9 29 1 15 2 29
80 Kr. 7 8 4 33 2 49 9 19 * 11 3 .M
il Sa. ¥ 4 23 1 H lo II 1 49 4 56
88 SU. 11 4 23 1 41 il 9 5 ii 3 43
83 M 13 4 21 4 21 morn 6 35 6 14
84 lu. 11 4 21 5 11 0 lo I 7 5'i 7 22
23 W. 7 15 4 20 6 12 1 15 9 19 9 fi
86 Th. 16 4 19 22 2 19 10 34 9 51
*7 Kr. 7 17 4 19 9 37 1 19 m 16 9 41
8*Sa. 18 4 19 9 49 4 17 U 59 10 87
«IV SU 7 19 4 19 10 57 5 9 A 27 11 17
2 IM. 7 31 4 17 more 5 51 1 49 A. 10

Rev. James J.IRiU, St. John, N. B. 
Rot. Duncan D. Currie, do.
Hoe Alexander McL. Seely, do. 
Zebedro Ring, do.
Thomas R. Millidge, do.
Chae. N. Skinner, Judge of Probate», do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.

REFERENCES.
John McMillan, Poet Office Inspector,
Charles M. Boetwkk, St. John. N B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker a- d Com. Merchant 

firm of Jordan A Metick, St John.
John Pickard, M. P.. Fredericton,

apr 83 all of whom i

7. Chipman, St. Stephen, 
William L. Connell, Woodstock, 
A. A. Davidson, Mirsmichi, 

insured in the UNION MUTUAL.

WEBSTER

SEWING
UNIVERSAL

hi ion m

Provincial Building Society.
Office—102 Prinoe William Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.l>

MONB1
RECEIVED on Deposit at Sis per cent interest 

Withdrawable at thon notice.
SHARKS ol 830 each, maturing 

with interest at seven per cent, i 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOAN
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or quarterly instalments', eatwding 
from one to ten vean.

The recent ieeue of CAPITALIZED STOCK 
by the Society gives to ils Depositors end Share 
holders increased wearily.

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE. Secretary.

President. may 83

ing in lour years, 
compoun JnL. belt

A NT one, wanting, the but Family SEWING 
JV MACHINE, or the Best for light menufsc
taring purposes, 
of the

should not tail to see or try one

Webster Sewing Machines,
fîdculus'and'stôn^H^ît Vetievm’paln "ferrie bade (U“1f P*«onted) before baying any other, ee it bas 
and kipe. It restores wasted manhood to activity. ™ln7 important improvements, over all others, and 
It may be taken without fear of evil resale. ie now being manufactured la large numbers byThe " Good Hope,” is the beet in the world. We *8 Canada Sxwtao Maori wi Coer amt, Hem- 

“ * — »— iltnn Ontario, aad wherever introduced ie bound to
, es H has already done in other places,

--------------- of it ie under the' charge ef aa skillful1 ”™”« 01 we DOfote of exeeileace claimed for the

chemists as are to be found in the world -AT)

UNIVERSAL

AVYSSINIA SYRUP

Some of the points of exi 
Webster, via. :—

1. Greater simplicity, than has yet been obtain
ed by any other machine.

S. Superiority of finish and workmanship, Ac.
3. Most direct acting and easily regulated iced.
4. The total absence of gear wheels.
». The moat perfect Shuttle ia the world, has 

self-adjusting tension, so that the tension can be 
much more easily obtained and continued, without 
any alteration, until the Bobbin is quite empty, and 

the Bobbins are larger and therefore hold i

For Worms! Warms! Worms! It Mil ww 
dead! deed! deed! It drive» Worms out 
of the system. It is the foe of the Tabes tfrnesn-1 ^

I. It gives Thread Worm» no chance at all. It revolving presser foot, so that the needle

also the Bobbins are larger 
thread.

, 8. The ware parte, are made, so si to b- taken 
up end therefore always keeping the machine in

BARGAINS

109
t. wood,

«raevllle Street. IO»

WILL offer extra inducement» to purchasers 
during the balance of season in all depart

“" dress goods
at reduced price», Striped, White end Colored 
Lawns at clearing prices. BLACK SILK MAN
TLES at lees then cost prime.

Straw Hate at Job Price!.
Men’! Tweed» at low prices, together with a large 

stock of
■ION BLACK SILKS,

FRENCH KID GLOVES. Hosiery, COTTONS 
Llnine, Ac., Ac.

A. L. WOOD.
aug IS 109 Granville Street.

of etricSv heimiee» ingrédient». Whifa it destroy.
Worms, it injaree no human tissu. It le as safe
tor young children as for adulte. _ I ”,^adj.suseut by

**UCB « v.

in life

A sate Tethkr-pi*__The Agriculturist for
October illustrates a simple device which' we 
inter any one ia it liberty to make and use 
without fear of infringing on any patent. A 
strong iron rod, say five eights or halt an inch 
in diameter, is sharpened at one end and bent 
into a corkscrew-like spiral. Tba unsharpen
ed end is bent into a ring large enough to re
ceive a good-si aed rope. It is easy to screw 
such an iron into anything worthy ol being 
called e soil, using a stick, it necessary, after 
the manner ol an augur handle. Such a tether- 
pin as this will defy the efforts of the strongest 
animal to poll it up, and with the ring at the 
level ot the ground it is impossible for the rope 
to be twisted around the pin. This device is 
likewise serviceable <o a hundred other ways 
about a country boose, or, indeed, .wherever 
the skrtece el the earth is not covered by a 
natural or artificial pavement of stones. It will

r young children * tor earn 
07- Some of the Worm Syrups do * 

harm to the people who take tham.as they do to 
the worms. Beware of them. But rest assured 
that Abyssiaia ryrup is safe. _£0

sun be more easily fitted and threaded.
a. I» so simple, that no person can fail to learn 

la me one ia a short time, and also cannot be put

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac
NOVEMBER. 1874.

New Moon, 9th day, Ih. 2ihn. morning.
First Quarter, 16th day, 9h. 39m., afternoon. 
Full Moon, î.lrd day. Ih. fiOta., after-oott 
Last Quarter, 30th day, -h 15m , afternoon.

In this month the length ot days dtvieaee Ih. am.
Tux Tidks.—The column ot the Moon s Soul!. 

ing gives the time ol high aster at Vumhore1, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Uantsport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictos and Cape Torment»», I 
hours end 11 minutes late than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Mai as, 8 
hours and 85 minutes later, and at Ni. John's 
Newfoundland 80 minutes earlier, thaa at Halifax. 
At CharloMtown, 8 hours 54 minutes taler. At 
Westporthours 34 minutes later. At Yar
mouth, 8 Bourn 80 minutes taler.

Fob tub Letters or tux oar.—Add IS hoars 
to the time of the sun's setting, and from the tarn 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob tub Letters or tux xiout.—Subvert tits 
time of the son's setting from 18 hours, end » ike 
remainder add the time ol rising next morning.

J^OMINION PARLIAMENT.

PRIVATE BILLS.
Parties intending to make application te Parlia

ment lor Private Bills, either for granting exclusive 
privileges, or conferring corporate powers for com
mercial or other pai|oses of profit, or lor doing any
thing tending to affix* the rights or property of other 

|-eartics, are hereby notified that they arc required 
1 by the Rules of the two Houma of Par Hearn* 

(which are pub iehed in lull in the Canada GaastssJ 
te give TWO MONTHS’ NOllCK of the apple 
canon (clearly and distinctly ipecilyiue its nature 
and object,) in the Canada Oaietie, and else in a 
newspaper published in the Coanty or Uaiea ef 
Connues affected, sending copies ot the papers roe- 
taining the fini and last of each Dettes» to the Pri
vate Bill Office of each House.

All Petitions for Private Bills must he presented 
within three weeks ol the session.

The Fee now payable for • Privais BUI it Two 
Hundred Dollars.

ROBERT I uMOINK.
Clerk ot the Senate.

ALFRED PATRICK, 
ort 10 8m. Clerk lions» of Com awns.

UNIVERSAL

PORTO GIMO
For jCoturhi and Colds.

For SorsThruet and Weak Lungs.
For Croup end Dipthsria.

For all diseases of the Lange.
For Catarrh fit Hand and Nasal Duct.

For Bronchitis and its kindred dlaessss.
For Asthma and Pneumonia.

For children who suffer with Whooping Cough.
Tbs BEST COUGH MEDICINE is the world.

07” Porto Gimo Is an East Iadiaaprescriptio 
It has been eminently successful in the case 
thousands of sufferers from diseases of throe 
lungs and bronchial apparat*. It ia pleasant to I 
take, quick in it» action and perfectly safe. Every | 
family ought to keep it in the home.

8. Is ie the moat durable, the heaviest and 
stbohomt made, and for both fine and heavy 
work, has no! any aqaai.

10. Use ike beet, most useful and complete set 
of attachments, via 1 Plated Patent Rufflcr, I 
Quilting guage, 1 Ttiekmarker, 3 Hetnnetv, I Spool 
ef Thread, I Seaming gauge, 1 Plate Screw, 7 
needles, 3 Bobbins, I oil can filled with oil, and 
Book of Direction», and all of which are giren 
without charge.

As we import in large qnanti* direct from the 
Factory, we intend to be able to sell Webster all 
complete, with nice Walnut Table at 833 00 ; 
with, nice paneled cover to lock 838.00 Although 
In some place» the Webster is sold et 840 and 843.

Also, Qbxseal Aokxts for the

! Singer, How*, 
and K 1

Little Canadian 
. Wanier’e

known in Vondoukim aa delirium tremens, t grown man ! i wo mecnutia ran ■»> — —--------------brought ou by the bite of the dog. So when together. There is Bob Smith and John Jones ; hold guy-ropee lor sheers, or the lower block 
the chairman heard that, be got serious, and they are both apprentie* in the same shop, ol hoisting tacle, or tent-ropes, or indeed, any 
put ou Ms spectacles, and the other magie- After awhile John Jon* seems to be getting n rope which is to be firmly held at Ike surface 
trates, great and small, put on their spectacles, little more thoughtful thya bis companion, Bob of the ground, and the great beauty of it is 
and the clerk of the court and the *un*Uors Smith. He withdraws from the society of his that it doe* not get bettered to pieces by being 
put on their spec», or put their fingers in their former associate*. He is not seen nay more at hammered down every time it is set u A new 
waist-coat-pockets and brought out their eve- card parties or in drinking saloons. Pretty pie* 
glasses, and looked at the dog. And then the soon he is missed altogether. Ot a Saturday 
magistrates consulted, and one said one thing, night Bob Smith gets • few of hie old compati- Cow».—Thera are probable, $500,000,000
and another said “ other things but, at last, ions around him in some “ sample-room,* end invested in cows in the United Statue. Uulor- 
it was decided that the beat thing to be done the conversation turns on John Jon*. innately a great deal et this money is not well
to stop his depredations was to cut a few hairs “ Come, boys, let’s take a drink," rays Bob. used. It dew not bring in the yearly interest 
off the tip ot the dog’s toil; and the butcher •• You nil remember John Jon*. Well, he!» which it might and ought to yield. The nver- 
wos commanded to do so, and he did it And the biggest fool that I ever knew. He’s kept age profit which the ordinary fan 
tba dog went on as beforo, but be was seized away from everybody tor a long time now— irom his cows ia quite small. But they ought 
again by an enraged father, whose only daugb- been putting hia money in the bank. What do t0 pay wall. If they do not, it shews either a 
ter, a beautiful girl ot eighteen, had been you think he did the other day ? Why, he feck ot skill or flee of cars end attention on 
bitten. She went mad, and took to ramble in drew out every cent he bad got, and paid halt the put ot their owners. A grant, perhaps the 
the streets ; and the father seized the dog, and cash down on a lot, and gave n mortgage for greatest, cause ot loos is, moot farmers keep 
brought it into court. This time the decision the balance. As sure aa you live, he can poor cows. A poor cow hardly pays, while a 
wu, that the dog should be anointed with never take up that mortgage, and bell lose good one pays » handsome profit. It will 
lime-water, and the butcher wu commanded, eTer) cent he’s got—that’s jut the way itH but tittle more to keep a good cow than a poor 
on pain ot losing his lice use for the dog, to do turn out. Corns, hoys, take another drink !" one. The farmer will make from six to eight 
it ; and he did it. And the dog stole end In shout five years after this, Bob meets » pounds ot butter per week for facty-two weeks 
worried u bad, if not worse, than belore. few of hia old companions in the same 1 ‘ sample worth ray thirty-five cents per pound, realising 
Then he wu healed up by a mother, whose room.” * " ’ -
boy, a fine fad, bad been bitten, and through » •• Come, hoys, let’s liquor up. You recollect ~ . — - - . . -, ._ ...
fit of madness brought on by the bite he bad John Jones. Well, I’ll toll you something a^Ope/yeat.—Stock Jounol. 
bung himself ; and the tip of the dog’s ears about him. You know he bought a pie* of _ .

And be bit some other ground, and be managed to payfor it. He To Stiffen Lixxx.—Such artiefae u cc tiers, 
body, sod then they were to be turned down, wasn't willing to let well enough alone, bat he 4c._ wb*a requin to be mode very stiff. 
Then his nose wu to be rubbed with a brick, took what money he could raise, and built a should be starched in the following way : Mix

lot of stores on it. He couldn't pay all down » Ubfespoonfnl of starch with 
and be had to give another weter

Laboratory
furnished with the most complete apparatus, and 

managed by skillful chemists. Night and day we 
are turning out enormous quantiti* of the* inral- 
liable remedies. The public call for them loudlv. 
We spare no expense to meet the demand with pure 
and reliable articles.

YOU
MAY 

BE
CONFIDENT

When you call for the Median* of the 

UNIVERSAL

and finally, in desperation, the msgtitrates de
cided he should be muzzled; and at allied he 
wu m open court. A half-penny-spool wu 
sent for, and the chairman himself, with spec
tacles on now, performed the terrible operation. 
He wound n thread round the dog’s nose, and 
tied it then with a most “ determined " knot, 
and then he let him go ; hut the Jog, poor 
follow, iheviog no more sense than dogs usually 
hare, never minded anything about the terrible 
operation in open court, or the thread round 
hie noaa, and three minutes alter leaving court 
bit the chairman’s only child and heir; and 
then providentially the chairman awoke, and 
the counsellors awoke, and the 
awoke, and the clerk awoke, for some ot 
hod sou and daughters, and wivw, 
brothers, end sisters, who had been bitten by 
this plague of a dog. And when the dog 
brought into court this time, there rose through

for the work, and be had to give another ^ and boil it ten minui
mortgage. He’s going to low ell he’s got this ebilot white wax tbs su» of n 3 
time—von can bet on that ! Come boys, let’s and a teaspoonful of alcohol. The spirit is to 

u A - L « increase the stiffness and help totake n drink. _ ________TJ_ ,____ Tba wax is to prevent the starch from
And so it goes.

- to make it smooth, then turn on enough 
« ; then add

In a few year. John Jones
hu, by indutry and application to 
paid tor hia property, is married, and is called 
a rich man.

How is it with Bob Smith f At a certain 
street corner, almost any warm day, you may 

that individual, with bloated face and blew

•torch, rub hard soap gently ever the bottom 
ot the iron. Put the coUors, cuffs, etc., into a 

pan end pin* in a warm spot by a stove or 
range, to become dry baton putting «way-— 
[Daisy EyebrighL

er*. talking over hia affaire with fais wmpan- Chaxcoai—Charcwl ti a valuable inform' 

ions, and cuting hi. lock! A cumg. go*
by. In it ire the wile and children ot John Taken in doe* ot a tablespoonful night 
Jon*. Bob turns round and rays to his tallow- morning, it is in almost imtiilmg corrective ot 
drunkards—for that ti jut what he hu corn c°rt"eleb*- with rottenrng poulticM.ir

'“""ir “r utszÆi; •£
years ago, when be hadn't got a cent to the favorable improvement in sallow or lawny corn- 
world. and now he’s worth a hundred thousand plexioos.

OUR

SEWING MACHINES,
Or will furnish xny Sewing Mxchineiequired. 

Price from 83 up to 8100.
Old Machin* mku fa exchange for new on* 

Oil and n*dlw of til kinds and Sewing Machine 
Findings constantly on hand.

Needfes sent to any address, bv mail, upon re
ceipt of pay. ( Postage sumps will answer, j

Instructions givra on nil machin* free ol charge.
Also—Gxvxbal Aokxts for the

I MARITIME KNITTER,
Price «30.

Address

MILLER BROTHERS,

Wilmot, Annapolis Coanty, N. S.
Or Charlottetown, P. E. L 

Manufacturers Agents for 
y Nova Scotia. P. E. Island and Newfoundland. * 

Good local and trar lling Agents wanted, where 
not yet appointed, to whom a good chance will 
be giren, to *11, either on commission, or on salary 
per month.

By All Machin* warranted.
*•* Gire the Webster a trial, if it do* not gire 

perfect satisfaction, will exchange for any other 
Machine wished. sag 13

^ alL!l*rv^.<)L^7ruz^WM 

kOLcAüALILt hAUZJ^Ofwik” 

W AA/V (Wvtmls'a cl AAjUJ ;

CX^vvUvvdiiVTtr.À
sep I»—3m.

STARRS & M’NUTT,
DESIRE to cnil attention ot the public to their 

wick of

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
House IiuiLDxas Hakdwabx,

NAILS, PAINTS, OILS,
MOU»! FURNISHING GOODS, AO.

Which they offer lor sals on most faro: stile terms . 
148 A 144 Urran Wat» 1‘TndaT,

And 893 BanniwoTOH Btuut, 
mIO Halifax. N. 8.

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

133 GRANVILLE STREET.|
HALIFAX. N. 8.

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
At very Low Prices, and solicit Your Order.

THE STOCK ON HAND forer 16,000 vol- 
urn*,) compris* selections from the works publish
ed by the Heligious Tree, Society of London, Soci
ety for promoting Christian Knowledge, Book 
Society, the American Tract Society, Carter's, Nel
son’s, Nishets, 8. Union, Hamilton, Adams A Co., 
Jobnton A Hunter, Gail and Inglls, Campbell A 
Son, and others. A boat 360 Libraries, neatly do* 
up in boxes, comprising the books ot several ot the 
foregoing Publishers, just received -from Messrs 
Campbell A Son, of Toronto. A liberal discount 
from the Society's prices to minister! for their own 
use, and to Sabbath Schools.

The Society have also constantly * band a large 
assortment of, 11 lost rated Sabbath School Papers. 
Papers for Teachers with Not* on International 
Lessons; Sunday School World, Snoday School 
Tima, Ac.

Lesson Papers for Teachers end Scholars,— 
Primary, Intermediate and Advanced.

Hymn Book! with Music:
Bateman's 800 Hymns and Melodies—50 cents 

perde sen. ;
Happy Voie*, Bcto to Happy Voices—SO cents 

each.
Stiver Spray—40 oeou ; Songs of Sslrstion—45 

cents each.
Royal Diadem, end Pure Gold—.13 rents each.
Tracts for Teachers on the Best Modes of Teach 

ing Commentaries, Maps of Palestine, S. School 
Reward Cards, Children’s Trmeu, Ac.

Add re* orders »,
A. McBKAN, Secretary,

133 Granville Street,
mey 8 Halifax, N. 8.

E GLASGOW & CO,

Medical and Chemical Company I oreer #l Barnett#*
ring pure and retiab's artist*, free I J*C#fc Streets

drags, and » Able » perform all

Theee Universal IMWmi

Are kept by ill respectable Druggists and Deni-1 
ess in Medicines throughout Canids and the Untied

That you are getting 
from all noxious ' 
that is promised

l T. Mil & CB.
Have om Uaxd

Clocks, Jewelrv, Optical

ASK _ **
FORTHEM . TBHfi

AND AND
BN 8#

OEUrAth
THAT IffiAi

YOU YOU
GET ONT

THEM THEM

HALIFAX. N 8.

IMPORTER 
CHINKS,

Goods, Ac.
Aural*» ia particularly directed to

THE “ WEBST E

SEWING MACHINES.
Specialty manufactured fear the City trade. Prie* 

ranging from S33, to 873. Cas* Ccstoubbs 
will Aad thin the Cuapbst Hoc sa in the Pro

ses, white our Credit System cannot fail to
uses. An sere Waxtxd. 
act 8.

The Univers»! Medieal * Chemi-| 
cal Cempeny,

1Ü8TOM8 DEPARTMENT,

81 BROADWAY NEW YORK. Ottawa, Uctobxb 3, 1874. 
Authorised discount in fimsrirau Invoices uni 

C7“ Sole Proprietor» and only manufacturera of | further notice, 9 psr^ cent.
the Universal Medicine oct 17

R. 8. M. BOUCBETTE, 
Commissioner of Customs,

A LARGE STOCK

LEAF

They beg te call particular mention jto the J 
Stock of

Blank Books,

Consisting of

LEDGERS, DAYBOOKS,
JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS,

BILL BOOKS, MEMO. BOOKS 
#•=.. Ire, ire.

-or-

Their own Manufacture,
which will be sold ut prie* cheaper than can be 
imported, and are guaranteed of u good if not
better workmanship.

of all descriptions constantly on hand, in targe 
quantities,

R. T. MUIR & CO.,
ap20 1*9 Granville Street.

Joyful New» for the Afflicted. 
OATES’

Life of Man Bitters,
AND COMBINED MEDICINES CURES

nRnpsY in its worst form, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundicm Swelling of the Limbs end Fees, 

Asthma, of whatever kind, Dyspepsia. Biltowaase, 
Consumption, Spitting ol Blood, Bronchitis, Sick 
Headache, Running Sol*. Ktysipaiu, Stoppage tf\ 
Mens*, Kidney and Orsvei < ont plaint, weasels, 
Fevers, Sea Sickness, Spinal Dises*, or Affictloa 
of the Spins, Heart Diaeaw, Pleuney, Pi fee. Colds 
sad Whooping Cough, Coughs, Diptheria ami Sore 
Throat, Pain* in the Stomach, Worms, Rheums 
tient, lJiarrhata, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mur 
bw, Toothache end Ague, Sprains, Strains, Psion» 
Chilblains, Bar*, Scalds, Brute*, Boils, Cue 
Sore By*, Lams Back A Side.Cracked Hands, Ac 

U7* For Certificates, Ac., taken before Justin* 
of the Pee*, see Pamphlets, which can be furnish
ed at the Agenti*.

For safe by dealers generally.
Aoshts at Halivax — Brown Bros. A Co. 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by
CALEB GATES Ac CO.

m so MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO. 
AaTBAMA.—Take No. 8 Ritters with; No! I 

Syrup ; bathe the throat and chest with the Nerve 
Ointment, and wear a Plaster In the hollow of the 
feet.

Coxeom-Tioe, Shttiho or Blood axd 
Bboechitds.— Tske No. I Bitters with No. I 
Syrup ; except in came of weoknna, delicate con 
etitnuoe, and young children, when No. I Billers 
and No. 2 Syrup must be taken, freely using Gal* 
A Co.'s Nerve Ointment on the throat and rh*t 
occasionally letting a pie* dissolve in the mouth, 
sod ran down, end wear constantly n Vegetable 
Piaster between be six aiders and aero* the hoi 
low or small of the back. If the patieat ia easy to 
take cold by damp feet, it woo d be advisable to 
wear a plaster on the hollow of the feet.

CERTIFICATES OF CURE.
This may certify, that Amoa Gates, of Wilm< t, 

in the County of Anaapolis, came before me aud 
stated that, in the year 1X70 be wa alHirted with 
a pain in hie felt stile, »ltended with a seven- and 
distieemng tough, and was relieved by using l)r. 
Caleb Gates’ No. I end No. 2 Syrups ; and since 
that time, and in fact before, he lias taken it at va
rious times for coughs and colds, an.l lias elweye 
experienced relief when using it. And m tits fall 
ot 1X72, be wu seised with a most violent pare 
across his bowels, and felt that unie* Its obtained 
relief from some sour*, he could not long survive, 
lie sent lor Dr. Gates’ me.li.-in* The doctor 
laming Irom the messenger vent, that the patient 
wee very ill, went himself aud administered the 
medicine, ami found it wee a very severe case. The 
medicine used ww the No. I Syrup and the Acadian 
Liniment ; and there being great symptoms of in- 
Ham motion, there waa also used, * directed on the 
bottle, one IxAtlc ol No. 2 Bitters. The result ot 
the combined medicin* produced the most pleas
ing and satisfactory effects—restored eeee, comfort 
and health in the «holiest pouitde ume Ha also 
slat* that his mother b* taken it frequently lor 

>ughs, coldi and and Uffcrent complaints, and the 
suit haa ban in every cue the muet eatielm-tury. 

He fnrtlier statw, that he would recommeod iU use 
most heartily aa a general family medicine.

Aaos Gare».
Sworn to at Middleton, this 10th day of March, 

1873, before me, J. Wubxloce, J. P.

1 HE

trnimn wbsiey/w»
bates or I

870 six months ; 840A Column—8180 per year ; 
three month».

For One Inch of Space—*6 per year ; 84 six 
months ; $3 three mouth».

toe teaxsiemt ad veut i be meets 

First insertion 81 per inch, and each continuance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added to the 
above rate».

----------: o :-----------
The PaevixciiL Waa Lava* is printed by 

THEOPHILUS .CHAMBERLAIN, et hi. Prim
ing Office, 800 Argyto Street, (up stairs,J where 
h bee every facility for executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,
I with neatness and dee natch.

9870


